This paper discusses a newlaser shadowgraphymethodfor investigating the in-plane vibration of refractory solid objects at incandescent temperatures.The method is applied whenever the use of Doppler laser vibrometer is inefficient due to small dimensions, high luminosity and poor reflectivity of the test object. We designed an experimental setup that included a modulatedlaser to backlight the vibrating object and to generate an analogue shadowgraph,a photo-detector installed in front of the shadowgraph, isconnected to a lock-in amplifier, and synchronized by the laser modulator,to retrieve the vibration signal from the noisy optical background. The methodwasapplied successfully to detect the resonance frequency of tungsten filament atincandescencetemperature inside an automotive lamp as a proof of concept. This method can be also adapted to test the thermo-elastic characteristics of refractory alloy samples,the mechanical properties of high temperature refractory MEMS lightingsandnano-structured tungsten based advanced thermal shock-resistant lighting sources.
Introduction
Vibration detection is one of the basic needs in experimental physics and mechanical engineering. Perhaps Doppler laser vibrometeris the most important tool used for this purpose [1] , also the most fancy and sophisticated piece of equipment that may not be available for many researchers. In spite of its extreme sensitivity, the performance of such equipment is very much dependent on the surface characteristics and emissivity of the object under examination. Incandescent object with high luminosity may not be easy to test fromdistant range in particular cases [2] , in addition to the negative effects of laser penetration through the test cell windows that causes beam attenuation, multiple reflections and relative motion readings error. In this work,we tested a tolerated in-plan vibrometry technique based on laser shadowgraphy and synchronous photo-detection, offering a low cost solution that may find its way in manyexperimental fields.For example, it can used to test the mechanical properties of high temperatures refractoryMEMS [3] , to investigate the effect of shocks and vibrations on nano-carbon tubes and nano-structured tungsten emitters [4 -6] ,in advanced thermal lighting sources.Also it can be used todetect vibration of incandescent materialinducedby photoacoustics [7] , where non-contact measurement is needed. This technique alsocan be applied without extensive sample preparation as in the case of interferometric detection techniques. Finally, it can be adapted to investigate the mechanical reaction of high energetic materials [8] and solid propellant rods during their combustion. We mention that, the usage incandescent object'sshadowgraph to study its dimensional,positional or vibrational changeshas started at the sixties of the last century. Coaton (1964) [9] , designed a setup to investigate the vibration of incandescent lamps based on synchronous stroboscopic illumination of test lamps driven to mechanical resonance using a vibration head. The resonance frequency determination was performed visually by observing the shadow of the filament on a projection screen. In the seventies, Gathers,el al(1976) [10] ,used a streak camera to record shadowgraphs of metal samples undergoing current pulse heating, to determine their expansivity beyond their melting points. Later, many researchers used shadowgraphy, for monitoring exploding wires [11] and arc welding [12, 13] processes. Finally, Hassan(2015) [14] , used laser shadowgraphy of P21W automotive lampto determine the elevated temperature expansivity of non-sag tungsten. In this perspective, we decided to use laser shadowgraphy under synchronous detection detect incandescent object vibration induced by pulse excitation technique.
Theory
Usually, the object under test in laser shadowgraphy setupsis placed near the focal plane of convex throw lens of focal length F, and then back-lighted by laser beam so that, the shadowgraph of the object is project at throw distanceD Shadow . The magnification factorM is given by the equation:
(1)
If the object undergoes a small in-plane position shiftdue to vibration, then this shift will be magnified at the shadowgraph plan by a factor of M ,this technique can detect small shifts asδ= 1×10 -7 m, knowing that the theoretical limit [15] is in order of 1×10 -8 m. In fig.1 ,the laser beam is modulated by a constant frequency, to allow synchronous detection of time varying optical intensity signal at the shadowgraph plan, caused by the vibration of the object.The amplitude of the lock-in output signalis proportional to the magnitude of laser intensity changes at the object's shadow bright/dark boundaries, or:
The luminosity of the object is function of fourth power of its temperature, such that, high intensity incoherent radiationsare emitted from the incandescent object. These radiations can be discarded by using a spatial filter or a pinhole aperture after the throw lens at the focal plane in front of the shadowgraph, by this mean, only laser beam with sharp focus will path through and the incandescent object appears black at the shadowgraph. In order to maximize the output signal, M should kept maximum, the phase angle of the laser reference signal φ A and the phase angle photo-detector φ B must be in phase and the laser source intensity should be adjusted to bring the photo-detector under optical saturation. In addition, it is important to place the detector's window at the boundary between the object's shadow and the background laser illumination at the shadowgraph plane. 
Fig. 2. Illustration of experimental setup used to test laser shadowgraphy-based vibrometer
The designed setup of Fig.2 was realized, using Agilent DSO-X 3052A storage oscilloscope, Scitec 420 Dual Phase lock-in amplifier, 532nm/2W-DPSSL laser diode with modulated power driver(Changchun New Industries Optoelectronics Tech Co.), Agilent 33500B function generator,and DET10C/MThor lab optical detector. Traveling microscope image of the tungsten filament A standard automotive lamp type TARIFA P21W used as incandescent test object (Fig.2) . The focal length of the throw lens was 20mm and the throw distance was 1mwith overall magnification of 50x. A small solenoid motor type ZHO-0420L/S, is used to deliver mechanical shocks to the lamp body. 
Where D is the filament coil diameter, d is the coil wire diameter, ρis the wire material density, n is the number of coil windings and G is the dynamic shear modulus of the coil material. For the tested samples d= 80×10 -6 m,D=0.57×10 -3 m, N= 150,G=290 GPa [18] , ρ=19300 Kg/m 3 , so the natural frequency of the filament is approximatelynear700 Hzmaking the laser modulation frequency to be around 10kHz.
Results and Discussions
The obtained shadowgraph of the incandescent filament was enhanced after the addition of pinhole filter, to discard the yellowishluminanceof the sample, and to avoid saturation of the photo-detector (as shown in Fig.4) . Thedecreasein the quality factor of the damped vibrationamplitude in the case where the filament is hot,is due to the change in internal friction of the tungsten with the increase of temperature [19] . The test was repeated at different filament temperatures, by changing the filament supply current. The temperatureT of the filament was calculated from the equation [20] :
Where K, is thefilament resistance at 300Kmeasured by ohmmeter, and is the filament resistance at temperature T, obtained from the voltage-current data.A decrease of the vibration frequency of the filament as the temperature increases was observed (as shown at Fig.7 .) This changeis due to the decrease in the shear modulus Gof tungsten (according to eq.3) as result of temperature change [19] . Thesynchronous non-Dopplerlaser shadowography based vibrometrytechnique has successfully proven very effective as a vibration detection tool, for elevated temperature incandescent objects.It is non-contact, low noise, simple and low cost. It does not need extensive sample preparation, because it does not dependson the surface characteristics of the sample neither their radiant emissions nor their dimensions. It can hold all information about the in-plane vibration of thesample without attenuation or damping. Therefore, it is a promising tool in many fields of high temperature technology. The expected application of such method is, monitoring the vibrations of shock-resistant thermal lighting,testingthe thermo-elastic characteristics of refractory alloy samples,the mechanical properties of high temperature refractory MEMSmicro lightingsand nano-structured tungsten based advanced thermallighting sources.
